Dan Jespersen
IT Consultant
Postal/Shipping Address:

19732 59 Hwy
Neosho, MO 64850
Voice (417) 622-4193
Fax (270) 513-9353
Web

www.AntiochTech.com
Email Via web site

What is IT? Information Technology refers to
the hardware and software used to store, retrieve,
and manipulate information.
Why do I need an IT consultant? An effective
IT consultant can provide you with the benefits
of today’s technology while avoiding the costly
pitfalls often associated with the field.
Why Antioch Technologies for my consulting?
• On-site service
• On-demand remote service
• Since 1999

Check your calendar, its 2008—time to get your web site into shape!
Besides, if not now, then when?
With 3 out of 4 American adults having ready access to the Internet, and
the Internet search engine (Google, et al) taking over as the primary
means of finding information, can your business really afford not to have
a presence on the web?
Luckily, building your site is fast and easy! To get started, you only have
to answer two questions: what you do and how you do it.

So what are you waiting for?
Information, on-demand, is what its all about and
MySite by Antioch Technologies delivers!
For more information and how to get started, please visit

http://MySite.AntiochTech.com

Options

Pricing

Let us set you up every step of the way
with our generous array of offerings.
• Setup—$50: Let us enter your
prepared content for a MySite that’s
ready to go!
• Narration—$0.10/word: Not sure
what to say on your MySite? Let our
professional writers fill in the gaps
between your content.
• Art—$75: Our artists are standing by
to enhance the look of your MySite
with custom artwork.
• Management—$45/hr: Updating
your MySite is easy and fast! But for
those desiring a completely hands-off
approach, we can accommodate with
the ultimate in service.
• Domains—$15/yr: Put a “.com”
behind your business name today!
• Email—Starts at $10/mo: What
does your email address say about
you?
Unless it looks like
YourName@YourBusinessName.com,
it may not be saying what you’d like.

Base ($275)
+ Options (left)
Setup, Narration, Art

+ Hosting (Starts at $10/mo)
+ Domain(s)

Packages

Or is your site
out of date?
⇒ No contracts!
⇒ Can be updated
instantly, by
anyone, from
anywhere!
⇒ Half the price of
most custombuilt web sites!
⇒ Can use your
existing
domain!
⇒ Our writers
make publishing
your site fast
and easy!

Off & Running Recommended
Starts at $350 + $10/mo (Hosting) + $15/yr (Domain)
Includes Setup, Narration (250 words) and Domain (for the first year).

Deluxe
Starts at $425 + $10/mo (Hosting) + $15/yr (Domain)
Includes Setup, Narration (250 words), Art and Domain (for the first year).

Economy
Starts at $275 + $10/mo (Hosting)
Add Email service to any of these packages:
Starts at $10/mo

See reverse for interesting Internet
statistics and a list of MySite clients!

Pricing subject to change without notice. Existing clients receive at least 30 days notice before any changes to their contracts become effective.
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What
Information Technology consulting
can mean for you:

♦Custom web
hosting
♦Gaming servers
♦Premium,
business-class
computers
support
design

♦Desktop

♦Graphics

surveillance

♦Printing

♦IP

Maximizing efficiency and productivity
by incorporating the right technology
into your business. Making informed
decisions involving technological
investments. Keeping your investment
working for you through timely,
professional support.

♦Professional IT
evaluations
♦Datacom/
Structured
Wiring
♦Network design
♦Intranets/
Extranets
web
applications

♦Custom

♦E-mail

MySite Clients
Neosho School Employees Credit Union
http://www.NeoshoSECU.com

Ozark Recycling
http://www.OzarkRecycling.com

SW Counties School Employees Credit Union
http://www.SWCSECU.com

Neosho Beauty College
http://www.NeoshoBeautyCollege.com

Rio Enterprises, LLC
http://www.CafeDelRio.com

Historic Downtown Neosho
http://www.HistoricDowntownNeosho.com

Manor Oaks Homes Association
http://www.ManorOaksHA.info

El Charro of Neosho
http://www.ElCharroNeosho.com

—– With many more currently in development! —–

From the Pew Internet
& American Life Project
www.pewinternet.org
•

“Internet penetration has now reached 73% for all American adults. Internet
users note big improvements in their ability to shop and the way they pursue
hobbies and personal interests online …”

•

“The share of online Americans who say the internet has greatly improved
their ability to shop has doubled—from 16% to 32%—since March 2001.”

•

“Equal shares of men and women note the positive effects of the internet in
commerce …”

•

“For shopping, younger users are more likely to report big improvements
overall, but older users report more growth over time.”

•

“The Web has become the ‘new normal’ in the American way of life; those
who don’t go online constitute an ever-shrinking minority. And as the online
population has grown rapidly, its composition has changed rapidly. At the
infant stage, the internet’s user population was dominated by young, white
men who had high incomes and plenty of education. As it passed into its
childhood years in 1999 and 2000, the population went mainstream; women
reached parity with men online, lots more minority families joined the party,
and more people with modest levels of income and education came online.”
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